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A Banner Day for Boyd Martin at Virginia CCI/CIC & Horse Trials 

Lexington, VA — Following the cross country phase at the Virginia CCI/CIC & Horse Trials (VHT), 
competitors can look forward to an exciting show jumping finale in the CCI2* and USEF CCI1* Eventing 
National Championships on Sunday.  

Boyd Martin had a successful day and leads two FEI divisions after cross country. In the CCI2*, he 
moved up the ranks to take over first and second place. Barry, a 9-year-old Thoroughbred owned by 
Martin and Windurra USA, added 9.6 time penalties to lead the division on 37.5. Contestor added 8.8 
penalties for a two-phase score of 39.7. 


“Barry is a legend. A year ago he was all over the shop. I had experts tapping me on the shoulder telling 
me it’s time for him to move on, but I knew he was just green and inexperienced. [Today] he galloped 
strong all the way around and pulled up fresh. I think he’s in good shape to jump tomorrow,” Martin 
said. 


Martin first partnered with Denise Lahey’s 11-year-old KWPN, Contestor, when he was a youngster and 
produced him through the levels, recently winning the Bromont CIC2*. “It’s been a good year for him. 
He’s gone Advanced and it looks like he’s going to have a top finish in the CCI2*. Who knows where go 
from here, but this is a sign he could go on [through the levels],” Martin said.


Boyd Martin and Kyra. Photo by Leslie Threlkeld.



 
Strong rain yesterday combined with the fitness test typical of VHT contributed to a solid cross country 
challenge for competitors.  

“Hats off to the course designer. Initially when I walked the track I thought he made it too soft. When I 
rode it I got a sudden change in mind. It rode a lot tougher than it walked,” Martin said. “The direction of 
the track was much better going starting at the base of the hill and working your way up the mountain. It 
was a test of endurance and stamina and the rider that could pace their horse. It made the cross country 
phase more important than in past years. Especially for CCIs, it shouldn’t be a dressage show."


Martin was also please for Christine Turner’s Kyra, an 11-year-old Canadian Warmblood mare. They 
added 1.6 time penalties to win the CIC2* division, moving up from second after dressage and show 
jumping.  

“She’s a feisty red-head mare. It’s been up and down all year for her so it’s rewarding to finish the year 
well,” Martin said. “She’s a fantastic show jumper and cross country is her tougher point, so we’ve been 
schooling a lot. The rain overnight made the course challenging and to Kyra’s credit, she went out and 
fought hard all the way around.” 

CCI1* Eventing National Championships


Ryan Wood and Ruby, a 9-year-old Oldenburg mare owned by Summit Sporthorses Ltd., held on to their 
overnight lead in the CCI1*-A division, adding just 2.8 time penalties on cross country for a two-phase 
score of 25.4. Sharon White and Dennis Glaccum’s 9-year-old Thoroughbred, Masterel, are the current 
leaders in the USEF CCI1* Eventing National Championship. They sit less than a rail behind Wood and 
Ruby in second place on 28.8. 

“It was a bit of a fitness test, galloping up the hill for three minutes straight. The biggest questions 
actually rode the best,” Wood said of the cross country. “We’ve been in this position before [leading after 
cross country]. She’s a good jumper but we have our work cut out for us. So we’re going to do our best 
to keep fresh for tomorrow and fingers crossed we can leave [the rails] up.”


Kelsey Ann Quinn and Julie Quinn’s 12-year-old Thoroughbred, Dandy Longlegs, added 5.2 time 
penalties on their first CCI1* course as a pair, maintaining their lead in the CCI1*-B division on 32.9. They 
head to the final phase as leaders in the USEF CCI1*-JR/YR Eventing National Championship.  

“It couldn’t have been better. He was foot perfect. He took me around like a pro,” Quinn said of her cross 
country round. When asked about her game plan for tomorrow she said, “To jump clear! He’s always 
good. He always tries his hardest.” 

While FEI divisions ran cross country on the Oak Hill course, Beginner Novice and Novice tackled the 
course on the Horse Center course. There were also six dressage arenas and a show jumping course 
running for most of the day. On Sunday, one cross country course and two show jumping arenas will run 
simultaneously and determining the remainder of the weekend winners.  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